Robert Frost s
CIVIL AERONAUTICAL AUTHORITY
Poems Discussed
ByFLB.Collamore APPROVES AIR COURSE FOR (JOLBY
Government Actipn Will Provide
Pr of. Carl J . Weber Tells
Mozart
Choir
n
St.
Joh Gogarty
1 20 Men Women
Associates Of Book Prize
Foi
Pilot
Training
The first meeting of the Colby Li- O
pens Series Of To Be First Of
The Civic Aeronautical Authority has approved the applicabrary- Associates was held last Friday
tion of Colby College for participation in the Civilian Pilot
night in the "Y" room of the AlumTraining Program, and has allotted to Colby a quota of twenty
Concert Series
nae Building. Professor Carl J. We- Colby Lectures
students.
•
ber opened the meeting by briefly

outlining the purpose of this group
which is to encourage an interest in
books and in libraries, particularly
the' Colby College Library, and in the
personal library of each of the members of the Undergraduate Library
Associates.
As announced last year, Professor
Weber reminded the members of a
Book Prize that will be given to the
Senior making the best collection of
books during his four years in college. . The prize will be awarded m
May, 1940, for the first time. Quality,
variety, usefulness, and specialization will be considered in judging the
selections.
Professor Weber introduced Mr. H.
Bacon Collamore of Hartford , Conn.,
who is a well-known collector of Robert Frost. Mr. Collamore advocates
a collection of whatever one likes for
everyone; He stressed that the money
expended on a collection , matters very
little—-rather "start from the inside
and collect out." In the. collection
of Frost or any other writer , magazine articles which are unprinted
elsewhere' are always interesting. "It
is the joy of the hunt not the money
experided"that 'brings/ '." zest "and satisfaction to the collector. "
.Mr. Collamore 's collection of Frost
may be divided into four separate
groups : pamphlets , anthologies , notes
on Frost's personal life and collections of Frost in English and in
French. The pamphlet group contains everything from tho Frost
Monograph of 1931, to the Farmer's
Almanac and advertising copy of
Frost's first publication. The notes
on Frost's personal life include any
unpublished poems and such things
as letters and Christmas cards writton by or to Frost.
Mr, Collamore concluded by playing : two phonograph , recordings of
Robert Frost reading two of his own
poems: "Mending Wall ," and "Stopping-by Woods on a Snowy Evening. "
An informal reception was hold for
Please turn to page 0

The first lecturer of the Colby Lee
ture Series, next Friday night, "will
be that famous Irish '-wit, ' poet, doctor, statesman and raconteur, Olivei
St. John Gogarty.

Sp eaks Friday
He has known intimately all of Ireland' s greal in' the amazing Irish- Literary Renaissance that has dazzled
tho world in the past generation.
Through his vivid commentaries on
Dublin .life and , letters,, there runs
witty comment , ' shrewd .literary, ' evaluations and delightful' and penetrating sketches of the groat figures of
Ireland's : Golden Age. ¦•Sometimes
¦
astutely critical ,'' ' he nevertheless
demonstrates always his intense love
of Ireland and all things Irish.
The most fabulous living figure in
Irish life , the man who has entranced
and intrigued his country—men and
the literate world for more than a
quarter of a centaury—the legendary
Oliver St. John Gogarty.
He is a groat lyric poet , frequently
compared to Herrick , Donne , Waller
and Heine. His now prose book ,
"Tumbling in the Hay " promises to
bo oven more successful than "Going
Please turn to page 0

Colby~¥ermont Battle
To Scoreless Tie In
Kicking Duel Saturday

Colby 's Mul otf and the University of Vermont' s Catam o unt s b attl e d
lo a scoreless tjo . on Seavoms Field ,
Wst Saturday,! as a slippery field , wot
down before game time 'by ii heavy
rnin , kept' both teams on the dofehHiv e. Colby 's passing o/1'o'na o clicked
to make mild throats an Vermont' s
goal lino in' tho, second and fourth
nunrtorH , but tlie Mules wore not able
lo keep up a ' sustained drive. The
Vorm ontors wore inside Colby 's thirty yard lino throe times during the aft ernoon , but ¦coul d not advance fur' .'
'. i
th er.

itbrlzod tho game, Vermont , at tlie
beginning of the third quarter , reeled
oil' two successive first downs to carry the ball to Colby's 23 yard lino , but
ah offside' penalty, followed by' an unsuccessful attempt fit a field goal ,by
Spasyk nullifi ed , that thr oat. After
an f oKdlmngo of kicks, Verm o nt wont
deep into Colb y territory again , Taylor carried tho ball on successive lino
plunges to Colby 's 10, but th ere an
In complete lateral drove tho Catai'
mounts back to tho Mule 's H O.
Pass

interceptions by Colby

and

V ermont in th e' final quarter kept ei-

th er team from advancing via tho air.
Outstanding for Vermont was Tnylor , who was a constant throat. For
Colby, Coach Al McCoy used his substituti ons In tho form of entire teams,
Da ggett , D ownlo , and Bruce p la y ed
well for Colby, while tho center of
the Mul e lino tightened well to hold
Ru gged lino play that saw both
Taylor
's plunges,
teams unable to mulco substantial
0«lna witji running oll'oiinoH olumiC'
Pleas e turn to page 2

Th o game was featured by the kick,
in g duel between Spnsyk of the Catnm ounts and Daggett and Brooks of
Colby, . Spnsyk was regularly selling away excellent kicks that drove
th o Mules deep into their ' own toi'r
t'lt ory,

Emil e Baume , French Pianist
And Mar jorie Edwards ,
Violinist , Other Feature s

For the past week the Cooperative
Concert . Board has been sponsoring
its annual ticket sale which has been
very successful. Last year's record
for student subscribers was practically, attained , and among the Waterville townspeople and Colby students
there are more subscriptions this year
than last.
The student members of the Board
who have been campaigning are as
follows : Hannah Putnam , Nannabelle
Gray, Ada Vinecour , Oonrad Swift,
Predei-ic Sargent, Spencer Winsor,
Halsey Frederick , and Buell Merrill.
Hannah Putnam has sold the largest
number of tickets, breaking the record for all times, with Ada Vinecour
running a close second.
The Artists Committee of .the Concert Board , consisting of the College
Board and the town representatives,
met last Sunday at the home of Mrs.
Carl R. Green to decide upon the program for the year. After everyone's
desires and v.ip„w.R. .wm'f.>. expressed, the
Committee decided upon the artists
for tho three Waterville Concerts.
Tho committee is making every
possible effort to secure the Mozart
Choir Boys of Vienna for a concert.
Their appearance depends entirely
upon tho possibility of their crossing
from London where they are now stationed, If the Choir Boys should n ,ot
be available , another program of
equally outstanding merit will bo
chosen.
Miss Marj orie Edwards, a sixteen
year old girl prodigy, is to favor us
with her violin. At her young age
she has been considered equal to the
Please turn to page JS- . -

"White Mule's"
1st Issue Nov. 3
Tho first issue of tho White Mule ,
Colby humor magazine , will descend
on tho unsuspecting campus along
with the old grads on Colby night ,
November third.
Tho outstanding feature of this
year's issue will be the selection of
five Colby co-eds, one of whoso pictures will grace the pages of each
issue. Tho selections , decided ' upon
toy fraternity representatives, will bo
based on the personality as well as
the beauty of tho girls. Tho first coed chosen will be a member of tho
freshman class , as tho first issue will
bo dedicated to tho traditional thomo ,
"Full, Football and Freshmen."
Ralph Delano , tho oditor-in-chiof ,
issued tho following statement:
"With Oliv e Pullon editor of tho
wo men 's division , plus a largo staff of
tal ented writers arid cartoonists , I am
looking forward . t o th o su c c essful
fulfillment of tho White Mulo policy,
"fun for all an d all for fun. "

This course can be taken only
by the bona fide students of
of the
the college with full permission^
parents, and will be an
extra curricula course ; that is, ' no academic credit will be given
for it. The course is to be conducted in cooperation with Airways Incorporated , operators of the Waterville Airport.
The ground school will be conducted at the college, and fligh t
instruction will be held at the local airport. Women are eligible
for,this course in proportion to the number of men enrolled.
All men and women interested in this course should at tend the meet ing which will be held in the chapel , at ten o'clock Th ursday, Octobe r 19.

Informal Pictures
Wilkinson Discusses
To Adorn '40 Oracle Neutrality, Praises
At the last meeting of the 1939 White's Stand

Oracle Board the following were
chosen for the staff of the 1940 edition : Harley Bubar , editor; Edward
Quarringtori, assistant editor; Edward Jenison , business manager ; Patricia Thomas and Alleen Thompson ,
women 's co-editors ; Willetta MeGrath , assistant women 's editor; Carl
MeGra w, managing editor.
The lfl' 10 staff began its work 'by
selecting Carleton Brown as the photographer for the new issue, and with
the recording of the ' events of the
commencement in writing and in picture. Throughout the- suiiirucr the
staff photographer photographed the
highlights of the work on Mayflower
Hill as they developed.
It is too early in tho season to say
much about the style and the contents of the 1940 Oracle, but the editor has announced. '. that there will be
a large section of informal pictures.
Miv '.'Biibnr stated that any pictures
relating to the student or college- life
in general will bo 'gratefully accepted by tho board. All contributions
will be acknowledged. It is possible
that a contest will bo held in an¦' effort
to interest Colby, camera fans in having their pictures published ,
.. '. All: the senior portraits must be
made by November fifteenth , and appointments are, being made daily so
that this (load line will be met. . The
board asks that all seniors appear for
their sittings at tho proper time.

Presiden t F. W. J ohnson ',
In Speakin g Tour , Tells
Clubs Of May flower Hill

The interest of, the whole state of
Maine in tho development of the now
Mayflower Hill site' is shown by tho
fact that recently President Johnson
has 'booh called upon by various clubs
about the state to speak on "Tho
Development of Mayflower Hill. "
Last wook , ho spoke at tho Presquo
Isle Rotary Club on Monday, tho Fort
Fairfield Rotary Club on Tuesday,
and the Caribou
Rotary
Club
on Wednesday.
This wook , on
Mon day, ho discussed tho same
subject before
tho
Brunswick
On Tu esday, ho
Rotary Club,
spoko before tho Pittsflold Tuesday
Club , at n reception for the teachers
¦
of Pittsflold.
At all of these meetings, 'Pr esident
Johnson spoke not only of tho growth
of the project , 'but ho also pointed out
tho ovontiui l beneficial effect now
NOTICE
In order to mak e it possible for Colby would have upon tho state as
student s to patronize tho special train a whole.
to the.Bowdoin game , tho 10:25 an d
NOTICE
11.2 6 classes on Saturday, Octo be r
Tho first mooting of the Colby
28 , will be omitted. Tho 8:00 o'c l ock
and 0:00 o'clock classes will moot '> fl Math ematics Club will bo hold in the
usual,,.
Alumn ae Building, ' Tuesday, Octo; ' . ¦
ber 2<ltli , at 7:.'i0 , The speaker of the
Elm er C, Warren ,
evening will bo A r t h u r Thompson,
Registrar ,

With the neutrality legislation
which is now before Congress as his
theme, Dr. William J. Wilkinson of
the history department gave an outline of the present war situation and
this act before the men 's division at
chapel last Friday morning.
During- the course of his remarks
Dr. Wilkinson gave high praise to
Senator AVhite for his stand in Senate debates on tho neutrality issue,
expressing his approval of the principles brought forward 'by the Maine
Senator in .his recent speech before
his Congressional body.
In speaking of the neutrality legislation , Professor Wilkinson said , "It
isn 't a question in which party linos
will hold the answer. No parti sanship is being shown. It is merely a
ease of personal fooling . " He said we
must have whatever legislation will
help England and France carry out
the act they have started. "After
all ," Dr.
Wilkinson
added
to
strengthen his remarks , "that which
the Allies are fighting for is a cause
which represents ideals of us' AnieriPlease turn to page 5

Colb y Radio Program

Begins Friday 8:30 P.M.

The first in tho regular series of
Colby student broadcasts will originate from Waterville next Friday
evening, at 8:!10 P. M., it was announced today. Those broadcasts , to
'be known as Colby at the Micophone ,
will bo produced entirely by a group
made up from tho student body ,
Education by radio will be the object of the weekly broadcasts, although thoro will also bo several
special pick-up programs from the
college buildings designed for entertainment, The time for these broadcasts has been donated by the Maine
Broadcasting System , and they will
bo heard through WLBZ in Bangor
an d WRDO in Augusta,
Tho first program will consist of a
discussion'by Dr. Norman D. Palmer
and Dean Ernest C, Marrinor , and
vocal selections 'by Virginia Duggan ,
'42. The regularly featured 1 newscasters will bo hoard ouch week with
news and sports comments of interest
to the general public .
L ho stall at the present includes
the following:
Fre d M. Ford , production diroctoi ' .
Siim oul B. Warron , men 's editor,
Bar bara Skehan , women 's editor.
Harold Seaman , sports editor,
Ada Vinecour , stall' pianist.
However , additions will probably
he made in the near future .
Any inquiries or suggestions will
bo welcome and may li« mid reused to
WLBZ , Wn fervlllo , or Fred Pcfl'd ,
Tau D e lta Phi ' H o use,
: .

.
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Mulettes Lose Opener To Tigers;
Coburn Finds Frosh Errors Useful
Young Mules'
Passes Go Wide

Frosh Football Squad
Faces Bridgton Friday

Capitalizing on two pass interceptions and three fumbles by the Colby
Mulettes, Coburn Classical Institute
pounded out a 13 to 6 victory over
the frosh last Friday afternoon at
Seaverns Field.
Coburn scored within the first few
minutes when a Colby pass was intercepted on the home team's twenty
yard line, which when f ollowed by
three completed passes and a plunge
from the one yard line 'by Crozier, resulted in the first tally. The place
kick for point after was smothered.
Colby came right back in the same
quarter and tied the game up when a
march from its own thirty yard line
to the Coburn twenty was culminated
by a pass from LaFleur to Livingston
in the Coburn end zone. LaFleur's
drop kick was wide of the goal posts.
The final Coburn tally came late in
the second period "when Coburn intercepted a pass on the Colby twentyiive yard line. A forward pass clicked to Cooper on the Mulettes fifteen
and he then scooted the remaining
distance to the goal line. Another
pass from Caminitti to Luce, was
good for the extra point.
The summary :
Coburn Classical (13)
(6) Colby Frosh
re , Bubar
Luce, le, Mills.
McCarthy, It
rt , Volpe, Madison
Taylow, Ig, Nadeau
rg, Murphy, Kraft
Clukey, c
c, Mansfield , Cross
MeCullen , rt, Reecher
.
Ig, Liss, Murphy
Carry, re, Finnigan
It, Hersey, Liss
Ives, qb
le, Livingston, McDougall
Crozier, 'l ib, Neadeau
qb , Weiss, McPherson
rhb , Haywood , deNazzario
,_„ lhb , LaFleur, Ragone
Caminitti , fb.'
fb , Weidul

''

Women 's Sports

——

-

Though the Frosh showed flashes
of power in last Friday's game with
Coburn , it was evident that they were
yet unprepared to match the smoothness of the Tiger squad. The Coburn
boys showed the advantage of the experience gained from two previous
games.
Coach Millett's charges meet powerful Bridgton Academy next Friday
at Seaverns Field. The game should
provide a chance for comparison of
the strength of the Bowdoin Frosh
and the Colby Frosh , since Bridgton
played the Polar Bear yearlings to a
0-0 tie.
' -It is expected that next Friday will
bring forth a more smoothly clicking
Mulette squad.

Outing Club Encounters
Frost On Bigelow Tri p
A party of 17 members of the Outing Club left Foss Hall for Mount
Bigelow , last Sunday morning at 7 :30.
Reaching the summit , which is
4,150 feet high , required two hours,
due to the steepness of the trail. It
was reported that on reaching the
timberline , the expedition encountered a cold , brisk wind , and the scrub
pines were covered with frost.
A good view was afforded by a
clear day, the party was able to see
Mt. Katahdin , which they will climb
next week-end. This will be an overnight trip and will climax the fall
season.
Among the participants of the second mountain climbing trip, last Sunday, were faculty members , Professor Lougee , Miss Hope Bunker , and
Mr. and Mrs. Cy Perkins.

The highlight in the field of women's sports this week is the Archery
Field day to be held on October twenty-first. The meet will begin at twothirty on the lower end of the football Held. Colby 's outstanding archt-rs will perform and shooting pointers will be given by Mr. and Mrs,
Downs, nrchery experts.
Following the student shoot, the
Downs will give an exhibition match.
There will be visitors from the various preparatory schools and high
schools surrounding 1 Waterville , Representatives from Kents Hill , Oak
Grove Academy, Maine Central Institute , Waterville High , Oakland
High , anil Fairfield High are expected. Tea will bo served for all visitors
in tho Alumnae Building nt four
o'clock.
Hockey is among the .fa vorite fall
sports, Th e freshman girls have turned out in large numbers. The sophomores will find competition keen because of the pep, energy, and entliusiium of the freshmen, Even
though juniors and seniors have completed their physical education, requirements they are urged to come
ou t.
LATEST IN VIC RECORDS
3 for $1.00
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Bye

the State Track Meet after he has
had more running. Although Card
was sixth in the race, he was the first
for Colby. Following him were
Emery, Fernald , Dipompo , and Fitts
who all show promise. Bates easied
through by the score of 15-52. The
winning time was 22 :26.
FRESHMAN TRACK
In a tri-team meet last Thursday,
Wilton overpowered the combined
forces of the Colby Freshmen and the
M. C. I., by a score of 31-42-50. Although Nickerson of Colby came in
first : Wilton capped the second and
third places. The fifth place was
taken by Beckwith a novice wh6 had
never run before entering Colby.
Perley who has had a little experience
came in sixth. Both of these young
men appear to have great possibilities. The summary :
Niekerson (C>, 16:15:5 , Wood
(W) , Bridges (W), Boston (M. C.
I.), Beckwith (C), Perley (C), Trusk
(W) , Welch (W), Palmer (M. C. I.),
Willey (M. C. I.), Sawell (W), Furbush (M. C. I.), Muir , (C), Plenney
(W), McEvoy (M. C. I.), Farmer
(W), Stevens (C) , and Alexander
(C).
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Phi Delt

Non Frut
Bye

Basketball so Soon?
A few of the more energetic polished surface performers are already Colb y-Vermont
getting the feel of the old leather. As
Continued from page X
far as I know "Vic" Malin s and
The line-ups :
George "Hip Song" Young have given
Vermont (0)
(0) Colb y
it a try. More power to 'em.
le , Helin
..¦
Corbett , le
Touch Football Star ts This Week
It, Hughes
Carlson, l t_ _ -_ ,
The Interfraternity touch football Dubie , lg
__ ^ .lg, Baum
league opens today when the Zetes Reed, c
_
c, O'NeU
and A. ' T. O. squadrons fly into ac- Strassburg, rg
rg, Daly
tion. Thursday afternoon the Dekes Lawrence, rt ;
__ rt , Lake
and Lambda Chis will scramble for Petersen , re
re , Maguire
the bacon.
qb , White
Spasylc, qb!
.
Last year's winners , the Phi Delta, Pye , lhb
lhb , Daggett
will be out to annex their second Taylor , rhb..:
rhb , Gilmore
straight title.
Kodys, f b_ _
fb , Bruce
Referee , P. N. Swaffleld; umpire,
Staunch Bowdoin Supporters
Word was recently received from T. McNamara ; head linesman , J.
one of last year's Bowdoin team that Chalmers ; and field judge , T. Hines.
he and two or three others would
Today John Foster and Gordon
cover any reasonable wager , -within
Jones will face each other in the curcertain monetary limits of course. Ho
rent tennis finals. The former reachsaid that the Polar Bear would knock ed,
the final round by upsetting Finthe bray out of Colby 's "Aristotle."
kelday, Freshman stylist;
Foster-Jones in Tennis Finals

DAKINS SPORTING GOODS COMPANY

Bye

Bye Fra t

Training
It must be remembered, however,
that Bates runners started training
three weeks earlier than the Mule
plodders. Another week or two should
raise the Colby stock.

Balls

KDR

DU

Captains
An unusual coincidence concerning
two of our freshmen pigskin warriors
became evident last Friday afternoon.
Bob LaFleur and Ralph Hersey are
brothers of former Colby captains,
Kerm LaFleur and "Lop " Hersey.
Bates Hill and Dalers Wallop Colby
The Bates cross-country aggregation gave Colby runners a decisive
trouncing last week at Lewiston. Five
boy * from the Lewiston institution
captured the first five places for a
perfect score. Captain ' Card finished
in sixth position , pacing the Mulers.

We at Colby are used to many
anomalies, but it seems to me that
the most irregular situation of all is
that surrounding the tennis team.
Whereas we have probably the best
team in the state at Waterville with
five lettermen returning, we have undoubtedly the worst equipment of
any college in Maine. Our tennis
facilities are so bad .that even a goodsized high school would be ashamed
of .them.
If it isn't enough to have far ' too
few courts (Bates and Bowdoin each
have a dozen good ones) , .we. can 't
even keep the ones We have in good
playable ' condition. There are few if
any other colleges with athletic facilities comparable to ours which don 't
have at least three or four courts devoted to varsity use alone.
Why do you suppose it is that you
have never seen a state championship tennis tournament, although
Colby has had two. championships in
the last four years? It is because
Colby has to pass up her turn to play
host every fourth year, because she
hasn't the equipment to sponsor the
tournament.
With the very good possibility of
having the state singles champi on in
our midst for at least three more
years, it would seeni that something
could be done to let us see him in action in a championship match. I
realize that the Mayflower Hill project is rather in the way financially,
but if nothing "better can be done
here, why not start on the courts out
'
there?
A Tennis Fan.

Attention Freshmen £j £ 'SSS'aSrS

Zetos

!
Ph i Dolt

.
¦ Tu«»day,
Oat , 24

V

;

A. T. 0. vs, Zet es, Wednesday, Oc- her 2U,
P!» Dolts vs. Non-Fiats , Tuesday,
D. K. E. vs. L, C. A,, Thursday, Oct ob er 24 ,
.
October 19.
Tnu Dolts vs. A. 'J.'. 0,-Zotos , WodK,- D, R, vs, D . U., Monday, Octo- nosday, October 25,

tob01' 18,

Intramural Council

Boothb y 8C Bartlett Co.
GENERAL INSURANCE

185 Main St.

Waterville, Maine

Gigu ere 's Barber Sh op and Beaut y Parlor
'. * *

Tel. 680

146 Main Street

.

No n Prut

PAINTER'S ANNEX

Tel. 407-W—W-U.

Colby Harriers
Bow To Bates

Tau Delt

DAY'S

114 M<iln St.,

All four Maine colleges gave creditable performances last week. Maine
made it three in a row by edging
New Hampshire 6-0 on a last period
aerial. Bowdoin trimmed Wesleyan
19-7 and further proved its vaunted
Col'by met a more highly practiced power. Bates won over Northeastand experienced Bates team when em's Huskies 10-7, and Colby tied a
they met at Lewiston last Friday. favored Vermont machine 0-0.
Bates has had three weeks more of
Question
practice than has Colby together with
The same old question concerning
another track meet; while the Mules state series supremacy has started the
experienced their first one Friday.
tongues -wagging again. Monday
morn
ing quarter-backs now take the
Card, Colby's only letterman from
last- year, was topped by five Bob- front seat and it's great sport just
cats whom he will easily outrun in listening to their ignorant squabbling.

Thursday, Oct. 9

'

Th e Intramural Council , at its first
mooting, elected George Young nn
Flynn as vleo•—"—•
, » — i c hairman , Raymond
chairman and Joseph Chornniislcns as
secretary.
Tho n ow Constitution of the IntraOpposite Opera House
mural Coun cil i\b revised 1>y tho com"Will Moot You At Paintor. "
mitt ee consisting of William Guptill ,
GOOD FOOD
GOOD DRINKS Ra ymond Flynn , and Thomas Voa o,
was accepted. Drawings by lot wore
Whan you say it with Flowers , say it
With Ours

Mitchell's Flower Shop

by JOE FREME

DKE

Bye •
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MULE KICKS

Intramural Football Schedule
DKE .

Tennis Fan Pleads
For Better Courts

hold for tho playoff positions in the
t ouch football schedule.

=aocaons =ssaior3oc =i=

up
'
Cover t s Slacks fc 4.95
Corduro y Slacks $2.98up
Suede Zi pp er Jackets

up
$6.49

Come Down and Get Red Book
an d Blott ers

I EBm Glty j
Ludy, '21
{ BowBSngi
MBBeys
|e Fast Alleys ! ' ¦ 'WHER

L E V rN B ' S :.

" 'J: — '

Pacy, '27

E COLBY 'S OYS MEET "

~

Ma in Street

DIRECTING COLBY ATHLETICS

Colby 's Literatu re
Four years ago, in June 1935, were
arganized the Library Associates of
Colby College. The Associates' president, Dr. Frederick A. Pottle, '17,
Colby trustee and member of the Yale
University English Department, explains the need for , and defines the
functions of the Colby Library Associates.
The small college should ideally remain small; and , certainly, at the
small college there exists no need for
a great research library. But our
modern literatures and sciences, strikingly different from classical studies,
are still in a transitional period. Materials are being collected , modern
disciplines have not been methodized,
methods have not yet been clearly established. The teacher, therefore,
must engage in some research to keep
abreast of the ' changes occuring in his
field. So it becomes necessary, periodically, to correlate new materials,
to synthesize newly presented information, and even to adjust one's syntheses on the basis of later change.
In this way the need for the graduate
school and its research library develops. Even the small college should
provide faculty members with the facilities to carry on limited research.
Also the "occasional undergraduate
with real enthusiasm " should be given
tho opportunity to engage in a "genuine research problem of small scope. "
It . is di fficult f or tho small coll ege
to acquire books for such a purpose.
Although such books may not necessarily be either rare or expensive, restri cte d librar y app ropri a tions ma ke
it imperative to reject such specialized nooks for works of a more general character. It is the function of
thoj ibrarian out of the funds of the
Librar y Associates t o "purchase
b ooks really nee ded b y tho students
and the faculty members, which his
conscience will not allow him to buy
out of his general appropriations. "
Believing that such an organization
demanded a few, sympathetic, genuinely interested persons, rather than
a lar ger , more passively interested
u nwioldlior group, Dr. Pottle, throu gh
personal contact and correspondence ,
secured his goal of twenty-five members th e firs t year , 1935-80. No gen
oral solicitation was made. Membershi p was secured on an annual basis,

The first monthly meeting of the
Colby Outing Club was held in the
"Y" room of the Alumnae Building
at 7:30 on Tuesday, October tenth.
Linwood Workman opened the
meeting by welcoming those present
and informing them of the advantages of the club this year. There is
to be a discount in all skiing equipment purchased at Dunham's, free
skiing instruction, and free figure
skating instruction for men.
Announcement was made of Sunday's trip to Mt. Bigelow, and trip to
Mt. Kathadin scheduled for the following week-end. Instructions as to
equipment, attire, and cost were
given.
Future plans of the club throughout the year included skating parties,
skiing trips, canoe trips, if the ice
clears out of the lakes in time, and ,
most important of all, the Winter
Carnival which, according to Mr.
Workman, promises to be the biggest
Colby has yet seen.
Miss Amy Lou Lewis gave a humorous and vivacious account of the
pleasures and difficulties encountered
on the Saddleback trip Sunday.
Professor Richard J. Lougee showed two reels of colored moving pictures, one fittingly revealing picturesque Maine mountains with climbers
ascending, the other portraying
New York City—(ACP)—Study in Maine as a winter resort.
bed and get good grades!
Cider and cookies were served at
That's the conclusion of Columbia
the close of the meeting.
University's instructor in Irish .culture , Collins Healy, after a long and
detailed study of Irish methods of
study, which revealed that the students of the Emerald Isle did their
studying while in a lying, reclining,
or horizontal posture.
"The vision of schools equipped
with reclining and sleeping accomAt the Camera Club meeting Tuesmodations may seem fantastic and
day
night Harold Clark spoke on finefar removed from what we currently
consider good educational practice, grain techniqu e explaining the films,
b u t ' psychological investigations ac- chemicals and processes involved. He
credit the horizontal posture during illustrated his talk with colored slides
of Colby scenes.
study as sound ," Mr. Healy says.
According to Edmund Campion
The club members also studied a
who wrote his history of Ireland in collection of prints from the Ameri1571, Mr. Healy continues, it was a can Photographers annual exhibition.
common sight to see students "grovelThe camera enthusiasts voted to
ing upon couches of straw, their meet back of Foss Fall Sunday afterbooks at their noses, themselves lying noon at 2 :00 to walk to the Colby
flatte prostrate, ans so to chaunte out Freight Yards to look for new angles
their lessons by peece-meale, being and interesting shots. Beginning with
the most part lustic fellowes of twen- the next meeting on October 31 the
ty-five yeares and upward."
meetings will be held weekly in the
Mr, Healy cited another psycholo- Alumnae Building class room.
gist , who said : "Investigations seem
to indicate rather definitely a large
number of writers, men of science,
ministers, statesmen, and those who
have becom e distinguished in various
lines, chose practically the horizontal
23 SILVER STREET
position for their most careful intellectual work."

"Stud y In Bed"
Urges Professor
commitments.

involving no future
A yearly subscription of five dollars
was requested. Aiming at an eventual restricted membership of two hundred , the membership increased in
the following years to forty-four, to
sixty-eight, and to eighty-two in 193839. During the past year, an undergraduate auxiliary of the Colby Library Associates was formed. Thirty-nine undergraduates joined. A
fee of fifty cents annually is charged
each undergraduate, with the added
privilege, upon graduation, of becoming a regular L.brary Associates
member at a special yearly subscription fee.
During the past year five meetings
of the Associates were held at the college ; and at the request of undergraduates members, another series of
evening meetings is scheduled for this
year. Among those speakers to appear will be included Dr. Mary Marshall, Dr. George Smith, Dr. Sharon
Finch, Dr. Carl Weber ,' N. Orwin
Rush , and Carroll A. Wilson.

The following arc officers of the
Library Associates: Frederick A. Pottle, president; Ernest C. Marriner,
vice president; N. Orwin Rush , secre-:
tary ; and Carl J. Weber , treasurer. >
Of special interest to tho undergraduates this year is the prize to be
awarded by the Associates in May
1940 , to the senior who has "assembled the best collection of books
during his four collego years." Judging will be based upon quality, vari
oty, usefulness , specialization , and
n ot merely upon size of tho collecti on.
This, th en , is the goal of the organizati o n "to create a significant group

of bookish-minded alumni , men and
women who will think first of tho
ne eds of tho Library when thoy con^template some acknowledgment of
their debt of gratitude to their college."

I COLLEGE STYLES IN SHOES j

| Endicott-Johnson
j
Shoe Store
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"' - The. Student ' Council presents

Dance at the Alumnae Building Saturday
w i t h CECIL HUTCHINSON ,
HIS ROYAL COM viANDERS
an d MARY DOSTIE
Admission 35c

Many Tri ps, Winter Carnival
To Keep Outing Club Active

8:30 —11:30

PARRS ' DINER

j
j

Harold Clark
Addresses Camera
Clu b On Fil m

NOEL'S TAP ROOM

Helen Brown Chosen
Senior President
On October 14 tho women's division of tho senior class 'in a closely
drawn battle elected Helen Brown
president. Glonys Smith received tho
highest number of votes for vice
president and Ruth Moore for secretary-treasurer.
Miss Brown has been prominent in
man y school activities, especially athletics, She was on the W. A, A.
board last year and has proved her
ability in tennis and badminton many
tim es.
Miss Smith has boon outstanding
in the Student Christian Association
besides her position on tho varsity
volleyball team during her sophomore year.
Miss Moore was on tho committee
for tho play day last year and this
year holds tho office of treasurer of
tho Bowon Society as well as treasurer of hor sorority.

IMaddocks

Ji JlLConfccH oncers
Rose s Flower Shop
Telephones 212-W—212-R

Prof. E. J. Colgan
Conducts Forum
"Question Box"

Professor Edward J. Colgan conducted a question box at the Fortim
Jield Sunday night at 6.30 in -.the
Chapel. Introduced by John Daggett,
Professor Colgan answered questions
submitted to him by those present.
They varied in subject matter from
problems of college life to the complex world in which we find ourselves
¦ : ¦¦- .
.
today.
Professor Colgan said that what
the student needs in this age is not. a
list of rules to follow, but a way of
living. Everything has a price, and,
while some things, cost more in sacrifice than others, they are worth it.
Sentimentahsm
and
romanticism,
have no place in the modern world,
according to Professor Colgan. ' He
suggested that we choose wisely in all
our experiences and
understand
ideals and values.
In answer to the question of those
young people who cannot get jobs or
afford college Professor Colgan cited
that many more people are in school
today than ever before simply because they are unable to get a job.
He said that the world is becoming
socialistic and totalitarian in economic aspect while our country is remaining on a capitalistic basis. More
jobs must be found for men , rather
than for machines.
Professor Colgan stated that America should keep out of war in Europe
because it would mean that social and
economic problems in our own country would be forgotten, He closed
with the message that it is up to the
present generation of young people
to do their part in fitting, themselves
into this world and the complex pi'bblems of racial prejudice , religious
intolerance and poverty must be settled by the youth of today.
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FR I. & SAT., OCT. 20-21
George O'Brien
in
"THE FIGHTING GRINGO"
2nd Feature

"SCANDAL SHEET"
with
OTTO KRUGER

Continuous Daily from 1:30 P. M.
Except Sunday, Continuous from
3:00 P. M.

Starts Sun., October 22

Added—Serial & Cartoon
SUN., OCT. 22—ONE DAY
"ISLAND OF LOST MEN"
with
Anna May Wong
2nd Feature
"OUTLAW'S PARADISE"
with
TIM Mc COY
MON. & TUES., OCT. 23-24 ,
NORMA SHEARER
in
"IDIOT'S DELIGHT"
with
CLARK GABLE
2nd Feature
"NEWS I S MADE AT NIGHT"
with
PRESTON FOSTER
WED. & TIIURS., OCT. 2S-20
LIONEL BARRYMORE
"ON BORROWED TIME"
with
SIR CE C IL IIAR D WICKE
2nd Feature
"THEY MADE HER A SPY"
with
SALLY EILERS
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A Black And Red Lettered Sign . . .
Last Spring observing Colby Students could
have seen a red and black lettered sign on the lawn
of the old Unitarian Church. The sign remained
there until several days ago, and up to that time
its implications were not entirely obvious.
Today, anyone walking by the Savings Bank
toward Parks' Diner realizes that the sign was
the potent of a radical change in the face of Waterville's business section.
The tall, reaching-for-heaven steeple of the Unitarian Church has been missing for several days ;
two of the three beautiful and aged elms have
since been felled ; fragments of the stained glass
windows are ground to bits under the feet of busy
workers, old and sentimental citizens watch with
tearful eye or set face ; some turn their head and
say, "Well, it had to be."
"Of course it had to be," young business men
exclaim. "That church has ceased to serve humanity and its place must be taken by something
that is useful, something that will serve."
The building is going, the trees are gone ; the
sorrows have diminished to moody resignation,
and contemplation of the new edifice has become
the watchword. Human values demand utility
rather than beauty of any definition.
The curtain has rung down on the old, and rung
up on the new ; the record of the past has ceased
to exist, a black and red lettered . sign sealed its
pages and foretold the advance of utilitarian
progress.
Sp irit Is Partcipial . . .
The editorial material contained in the following few lines was not written by the editor of the
ECHO. This small contribution begins with the
headline directly above. The headline means nothing. It was not intended to mean anything. This
editorial shall continue down the page for a few
paragraphs and then shall end.
1 My contention is that 99% of the students of
Colby College do not read the editorials contained
on this page. So you see that I can call 99% of
the students of Colby College all the names that I
please. You , ladies and gentlemen , are morons.
Of course you are not actually morons. You
wouldn 't be in college if you were. Why are you
more interested in "Smooch and Smuge " than you
are interested in these editorials? This page of
the Colby Echo tries to lead in discussion of campus problems. Spencer Winsor and a few others
have to do a deal of intelligent thinking every
week in order to write this material.
I. have a small bet with you, "Ninety-Nine Per
Cent. " If more than ten students mention this
little editorial to the editor of the "Echo I will
cheerfully buy the editor of the Echo a box of his
favorite cigars.
D. R. S.

I

UNDhR THE HEADLINES

UNIT ED STATES AND THE WAR.
There have been long and heated debates in our Congross the last four or five weeks as to tho best way to
keep tho United States out of this "Second World War "
now in progress In Europe. One faction believes that the
repeal of the Arms Embargo will keep us out of war ; another , th at repeal will put us into a stato of war as soon
as it takes place.

From the happenings of the last week it would seem
very clear to those of us who have thought about the problem at all that there is no well-defined principle a stake
in this war at all. We have been told that the Democracies are fighting to keep their very foundations from being blown up, yet Great Britain has just completed a trade
treaty with Soviet Russia, a Totalitarian State and an
ally of Nazi Germany. We have been told by our press
and radio commentators that France and Britain went
to war because of the invasion and division of Poland but
that seems a little farfetched under the existing conditions, commercial friendship on the part of Russia and
Britain. What is the problem which the European nations are attempting to settle by force , and what is our
relationship to it?
There is no single problem which must be settled on
the European continent, but all the problems may be summed up under the heading of "Power Politics." This immediately puts a different light upon our status in the
scheme of things; the United States knows nothing of
European "Power Politics" and therefore cannot hope to
compete on an equal basis with the continental powers.
We know nothing of . the background arid life philosophy
of these peoples except from reading about them. We
know nothing of the forces at work behind the scenes
and therefore must keep ourselves out of any line of emotional thinking which will get us tanglefl up in the "family disputes" of the continental nations. How to keep
out of this war is now the topic of dispute in our Congress in the newspapers, and in most groups who gather
for .an evening's "Bull session" or what have you.
"Repeal the Arms Embargo and establish the 'Cash
and Carry System'" is the rallying cry of one group in
this dispute. "Enforce the Arms Embargo" is the rallying cry of the other. One plan calls for the restraint of
American shipping activities in War Zones and this brings
forth a cry of protest from shipping interests. Either plan
will have its opponents regardless of what is finally decided upon as the best method to use as a means of keeping out of war. No matter what the decision we must
remember that European trade is a very great factor in
our economic life and that we must compensate for its
loss in one way or another. The logical procedure then
must necessarily be one which will bring about the most
good for the entire country.
Dissension must be overcome in our own "family
group " before we can do anything constructive toward
a program of neutrality. Logically it would seem that
the best thing for us to do would be to retain as much
European trade as possible and go about building up trade
with the other American nations. Ships are required for
this trade as well as for European trade so that the shipping interests should tie. willing to cooperate in making
this possible. The European trade should'be carried on
according to the "Cash and Carry System " in order to
make it entirely neutral—trade -with any and all nations
who pay for the produce purchased and who carry it away
in their own bottoms. , Keep American bottoms busy but
do not send them to European waters and thereby eliminate a portion of the possibility of going to war over a
torpedoed merchantman or two.
J. Ande Baxter.

Around the World with
Associate d Collegiate Press
With international developments definitely the number
one news interest of the nation , U. S. colleges and universities are daily feeling the effects of the current European war in many ways.
Here is a quick review of incidents that, though unrelated , clearly point to the fact that higher education is
not spared during times of conflict:
1. R. 0. T. C. courses are more popular than over
before , and institutions throughout the nation are reporting large increases in enrollment in both military and
naval reserve training programs.
2. Courses that deal with other peoples and other
nations and with political science are enjoying a greatly
increased popularity.
8. Anti-war groups and movements have boon started
on many campuses. Lectures on tho world situation are
well attended. Addresses at most college opening convocations featured tho attitudes and duties that must bo
assumed by undergraduates during those trying times.
4. First proof that international propaganda is being
directed at collegians was n broadcast from Berlin that
was sent "by friends in Germany to friends in Massachusetts with special greetings to Amherst College. " The
program featured sluts and Amherst songs . Said tho Amh erst student paper of tho broadcast: "Saturday 's broadcast was of value to Amherst if for no other reason than
because it gave concrete evidence of tho barrage of propaganda with which every American will.be pounded during tho war.'!
G. The American Association of University "Women
ha s adopted a new program of international education
"to got tho most accurate information on' tho issues
involved. "
0.. Tho federal government has increase d tho civilian
pilot tr aining program to include 200 U. S. colleges
and
universities . Collego R. O, T. C. units nro now
tenching tho now streamlined drill formations adopted by
tho
other branches of tho military service.
7, The effect of another war (Japan vs. China)
was
felt at Texas Stato College for Women whdn
students
coul d not got enough Japanese lanterns to
make offectlvo tho traditional Lantern Parade .
Throu gh those developments collegians
nro being
strongly impressed with tho fact that , oven
thou gh the
U. S. is neutral , tho effects of war roach
over tho highest of neutrality walls.

Letters to the Edito r
Dean Marriner

Will Debate

To the Editor:
After Professor Wilkinson spoke in
the chapel the other day, advocating
the repeal of Arms Embargo, the following conversation was overheard
between him and Dean Marriner :
"You know, Professor Wilkinson,
you know Professor Wilkinson, you
made a very good speech, 'but I was
one hundred per cent against what
you said. Sometime I'd like to have
a debate with you on that point."
As a matter of fact, I think a debate between Dean Marriner and Professor Wilkinson on the subject of
the Arms Embargo would be very interesting.

Learn New Colby Song

To the Editor :
Let's take a tip from the other colleges and give our athletic team the
support it needs. Not by just appearing at the games but by letting
the team hear us.
We have a new college song. Do
we know it? If not let's surprise the
team at their next home game.
Swing has come and swing may go
but it would help the players if we
tried to swing (vocally) that pigskin
over the opponents goal line.
They say you have to have rhythm
to be a dancer. Why not give the
players a little, it would help them to
waltz the ball down the field.
Bob.

Editor Corre cted

Last week the ECHO announced in
the editorial column that Aristotle,
the mascot, had been bought put of
"hock," and, due to the efforts of
several Colby students with the cooperation of the student body and the
friends of Colby, his food bill for the
current season was assured.
All this is true, but only half the
story was told : not only is his food
bill for the current "season assured,
but also his keep FOR THE REST
OF HIS LIFE.
Last week it was stated here that
what had "been' done 1 for the Colby
Mule was an indication that Colby
spirit is high. Using this same measure with the true information indicates that Colby spirit has risen to a
peak never before attained.
B. .J.

Good Band For Holida y

Now is the time of year to really
do something about a good orchestra for tho College Holiday Week-end
n ext spring. Not that wo haven 't had
good bands in tho past, b ut that , in
my opinion , we can have better bands
in tho future.
M y fir st su ggestion is that there ' be
a poll of tho student body to ascertain tho four or five most popular
d anco orch estr a s, this p oll to guide
Ed Lake's committee in their choice
of a band.
Secondly, in spito of gray book
rules to tho contrary, I would suggest that tho committee got permission from tho administration to have
six possible dates with which to bargain for a hand. This would avoid
what ha ppened last year—missing
Jan Savitt "by one clay.
Th e/dates would bo Thursday, Friday or Saturday on two successive
week-ends. I realize that it would
talco a lot of persuading to got permission from tho administration to
stay out lato Thursday, or from tho
students to close early Saturday, but
I think that it would bo worth it to
got tho orchestra wo want,
My third suggestion is that tho
committee write to com parable committ ees at B owdoin , Baton and tho
U. of M. ascertaining when thoir big
sprin g d ances ar e, anil whether or
n ot thoy would consider collaboratin g on a band. For undoubtedly wo
could got a bigger namo for a smaller price if ho had two dates instead
of onl y ono ' in tho stato of Maine,
And my fourth and final suggestion
is that there como from somowhoro
a little prodding to got tho strings out
and tho committee functionin g for
tho early bird gets tho band,
I hopo , I liopo , I ho.."

..

Ur ges Coop eration
Dear Editor :
With all the talk about deferred
pledging which has appeared this
year, there , seems to have been one
undesirable phase of our present system left out of the . discussion. This
feature is the closed bid.
When the new system of pledging
was introduced at Colby in the fall
of 1937, the closed bid to freshmen
appeared to be a very praiseworthy
innovation. But immediately it b egan
to work out- differently, until now it
has become such a nuisance that it
even makes the matter of accepting
bids a very ticklish task for the freshman.
All of us in the class of '40 remember that in that first fall of semi-deferred pledging most of the fraternities stuck to the spirit as well as
the letter of the law, and didn't ask
any freshmen if they would accept
a bid to Alpha Beta _ Gamma. Two
fraternities, however, obeyed only the
letter .of the law, and asked their
prospective pledges whether or not
they would accept a proffered bid.
The result was obvious. The fraternities which have investigated the class
of '41 desires got their quotas of
twelve filled on the sealed bids. The
rest of the houses got very few men.
Since 1937, then, the situation has
got steadily worse until today it has
reached a point where the sending
and accepting of bids is a mere formality, a useless waste of paper, because every house knows what freshmen are going to accept the bids long
before they are sent out. And no
freshman expects to receive more
than one bid , and he knows -where
that bid is coming from.
Such a farcical situation is harmless enough in itself , but its effects
are very evil, for this reason:
When a pledging chairman asks
a freshman whether or not he .will
accept a bid, he sets a deadline; ¦ 'It
may be that the freshman doesn't
particularly want to go to that house,
but even less does he want to be left
without any bids at all. So he is
forced either to accept the bid he
doesn't , .want, or to take a chance
that the fraternity he likes best will
put him on their first twelve. Such
situations have occurred already
much too often here this fall.
The only apparent solution of the
plan is to eliminate the sealed , bid ,
and I think that there are too many
advantages of the sealed bid to outlaw it for this one defect. There
must bo one solution for this .problem , and I believe the inter-fraternity council , although they seemed
very indifferent about making any
rushin g rul es this y ear , would welcome that possibles solution. . ¦ _
A Dissatisfied Senior. ;
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Mi ss Constan ce Avorill , a member

of the class of '89 , is in Middloto,wij ,
Ohio , where she is taking a secretar' ,,
ial course.
Miss Eleanor Bavis, 'SO , is .teachin g at Wollfloot High School Mass.
She has classes in French , English ,
Ameri can History, Household arts ,
an d is coaching girls' basketball. Miss
Bavis is also taking a Boston University extension course in English.
Miss Elizabeth Bavis, '30, ia studying at tho Yalo School of Nursing,
and has mot man y Colby, pooplo slnc,e
she has boon in Now Havoh.
Miss Lois Britt on , '80 , i s teachi n g
En glish and Latin in tho hi gh school
at Bucks po rt , Mo. Sho is also advisor for tho year book , and tho atl lotlc association.
Miss Ruth Buchanan , '30, is altendin g classes at Kathorino Gibb*
Secretarial School in Boston , and is
commutin g from Woburn , Mass,
!

I. R. C. Notice

!

The International Relations Clul
will hold Us second mooting of th
year on Fri day, Oct ober twonty-sov
onth. Tho mootin g will 4 bo hold 1
tho Alumnae Buildin g immodiato l
after tho rally is over and will i'oat
uro a round tabic discussio n on th
European War situation and Amori
en 's position in present world politics
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Greetings again. . Another week,
so another column. Our freshmen
are coming out in the open now, but
still we don 't know them all. Natalie Cousens is receiving much attention from many, but Larry Edwards
risks his all for her. Gardiner , Maine,
has sent us several lovelies this year
and Natalie is one of them.—-Mary
Reynolds, sweet and diminutive, has
returned to add Dick White and .Craig
Blanchard to her list. Mary added'
several charms, trinkets, and what
have you to her collection while at
Colby Junior.
Who is the young lady that Frank
Jewell writes to daily? . . George
Pike, the 'boy they couldn't get, has
been most decisively landed by Eunice Kenney of Augusta. A transfer
from Wisconsin with wild west ideas.
. -. Clarence Fernald still clinging to
Dot Smith. . . Betty Rosengren is
back in circulation.
Marion McArdle and Pud Burnham
look .like steady material for the time
being, taking up where they left off
last spring. . . Someone is certainly
clamping down on the would-be lovebirds. ., Living rooms have been most
unartistically arranged , a new supply of high powered light bulbs have
been . installed , and , to add insult to
injury, a most indiscreet night-watchman patrols Mayflower Hill.
Jimmy Daly bides his time between
Jean Coyle and some blond of Waterville heritage. . t Thanks to Teddy Greaves for the laugh s the other
Tuesday. . . It's getting very difficult to keep up with Thelma Bassett
these days. First she's in Al Laliberte 's . caiy then she's on the phone
with Johnny Lomac or out walking
the campus with George Jahn. Then
to get us more confused she brings

Student Council
Elects Officers
Edwin C. Lake , president of the
senior class, opened the first meetCouncil
ing
of
tho
Student
With prayer and a short scripture
reading. Ernest C, Marriner , Jr., '40 ,
was eletcod vice president and John T.
Foster , '40 ,-was chosen secretary. Mr.
Lake appointed Spencer Winsor, '40,
cha i rman , Ern est Marriner and Bonlnh Har d in g t o th e d an ce c ommittee ,
and the council voted to run a gym
d ance ev er y availa bl e Satur d a y t h is
fall.
Tho members of the council , besides
those already mentioned are John
Da ggett , '41, i.I-larlby Bubar , '40, a
non-frat representative and tho freshman class p resident ,, both of whom
will bo elected soon.

Initiations Held

On October 11, Maine Alpha Chaptor of Phi Delta Theta initiated four
now members.' Thoy wore George J.
Stumpp, '41,,of Bristol , Conn.; Albert
J. Rimosukns, '41, of Poquonock ,
Conn ,; Robert E. Whoolock , '41, of
Cranst on , R. I.j and George A, Parker , '42 , of Phila d el phia , Pa. President Walter II, Rood presided.
Recentl y, tho Colby Chapter of
Delta Upsilon' initiated Clyde M.
Hatch , '40 , of Howland, Mo,; Stoditron B. Howard , '42 , of Ware , Mass,,'
Harold L. Rhodonlzor , '42, of Livermore Falls, Mo. j Frederick ' O , Sargent , '42, of Ellsworth , Mo, ; and John
E. Goa gon, '42 , of Ban gor , Mo. Phili p
S. Bithor gave tho charge.
Colby 's 7,61a Psis took in ns now
members : John L. Lowoll , '40 ,- of
Stamford , Conn ,'; John K. Chase, '40,
of Newton Center , Mass. j and William P. Blako, '42 , of WutorvMo, Mo.
George A, Pike and Gordon B, Jones
¦officiated.

Wate rville
Steam Laundr y
"Shir t* Dono A» Mon Lilco Thom "
14S.Main Street

Tel. 14S

Variety Features Programs
As Sororities Open Rushing

A week of small parties opened
the period of closed rushing by the'
sororities. Each sorority rushed one
day of the week with the parties being held in the Alumnae Building.
Sigma Kappa Sorority entertained
rushees on Monday afternoon at a
her sister around , and immediately pirate party. After a treasure hunt
Vic Malins and Ritz Seai'le go to for coca-colas , and cookies Eleanor
work. We're just wondering how Purple and Edna Slater gave the Siglong this can last, Thelma old dear. ma Kappa version of "Sipping Cider
Bo'b Johnson and Janice Ware, in- Through a Straw."
separable for so many years, have
Mary Ewen Palmer and Alta Estaparted ways. . . Talent scouts are brook presented a parady on Linlooking for a trio to take the place coln's Gettysburg Address. Next,
of the Bavis twins and Ippie Solie. small groups were formed and , with
. . Johnnie Chase was bewildered at crepe paper and scissors, costumes
the gym dance the other night. He that a well dressed woman would
ran himself ragged chasing Babs wear on a desert island were made.
Mitchell the most popular cutie on The party closed with the singing of
the floor.
sorority songs.
What has come between Connie
On Tuesday afternoon the Phi
Swift and Helen Bradshaw? Only Mu 's transformed the Social Room
Helen knows. . . That Jallopy that into a Southern Plantation. As each
the Lambda Chi's own is certainly girl arrived she was met at the door
doing the rounds. Someone steals it by a pickaninny who gave her a
every night, and we expect to see it licorice stick. Following a peanut
proudly perched aloft the chapel tow- hunt "Phi Mu Mint Julep " was ser,
er some morning. . . Ritz Searle bor- ved. Sorority songs ended the afrowed Vic Malin's car the other af- ternoon.
ternoon to show Lorraine Deslles the
Alpha Delta Pi went oriental on
secluded sections of our fair city. . .
Wednesday
afternoon and cushions
Penny Cobb and Virginia Harrigan
have definitely split, so now it's little were thrown about the Social Room
Sally Fussell who puts up with him. for all to sit on. Punch , nuts and
Virginia Farrand is making a most dates were served. Marion McArdle
told of the history of the sorority ,
noticeable play for Johnny Lowell.
and
Alpha Delta Pi songs were sung.
Watch this develop. . . Celia rather
Delta Delta Delta Sorority invited
entertained Palmer Smith, New York
playboy, this last week-end. He's rushees to a cocoa party Thursday
gone now, so Celia comes back into evening. Sticks were found about
circulation. . . Eleanor Handley and the fireplace and over the coals of a
Tom Vose at the game together last birch fire marshmallows were roastDaggett
is ed. Tri Delta songs were sung at the
Saturday. . . Johnny
keeping rather regular appointments close of the party.
The Chi Omega carnival ended the
with Natalie Morse, or have you noticed too. . . The women's division week's parties. Upon arriving at the
has started a new and very favorable Alumnae . Building the rushees were
plan. The co-eds take the gentlemen taken to the Y Room which was decoto the movies on Sunday nights. So rated with balloons and carnival posthurry and get your Sunday night ers. There was a zoo of dormitory
dates gents, and remember only gen- pets, a fortune telling 'booth and popcorn and lollypops. Then all went
tlemen come under this plan.
to the Social Room where songs were
sung and cider and animal crackers
were served.

Forum Reor ganizes
Expands Activi ties

As an innovation, the Colby Stu dent Forum will be held in the Alumnae Building on Sunday evening, October 22. The program will start at
0:30 P. M. An entirel y new arrangement of Sunday evening entertainment is being offered , of which the
scope of variety is so great as to require tho planning of three separate
committees of the Student Christian
Association.
To start the evening, the newly
reorganized Forum Committee, under
the leadership of John Daggett , will
present as guest speaker , Dr. Ra yborn Zorby, of Bates College. Dr
Zorby has spent tho past year partl y
at th e Univ e rs i t y of Edin bo r o u gh
and partly in travelling through England, Ho is head of tho Department
of Religion at Bates, Tho topic of
his talk wil l bo announced later.
Special music will also bo featured
during tho first hour.
For those who wish to stay, "Open
House " will bo hold in tho Alumnae
Building from 7:30 P, M. on through
tho evening. This part of tho program is under tho supervision of tho
Cam p us C ommitt ee , wh oso chairman
is Edwnvd Jonison. Jane Soulo will
'bo in charge, This portion of . the
evenin g's program is to bo a regular
Sunda y evening feature at tho college
thr oughout tho winter. Tho chapcrones for this coming Sunday will bo
Pr ofessor and Mrs. Lester F, Woolen ,
Dean Nlnottn M, Runnals , and Mi ss
Mnr jo rio Faw,
At 0:30 P. M. each wook , thoro will
bo a closing worship service in tho Y.
W. C, A. room of tho Alumnao Buildin g, Those services aro hoing arranged by Conrad Swift , chairman of the
Resource Committe e. Tho loader
next wook will bo the Rev. Ilnrolrl ' O.
Motenor,
All who wish to att end are invited ,
and tlioso coming may stay for all or
any part of . tho evening, as thoy wish,

JOIN THE CR OWD AT THE

Puritan Sweet Shop
For Dinner or Supper
Tasty Sandwiches of All Kindt
at Any Time

Rev. Beaven , New Pastor,
Speaks At Wed. Chapel

Rules Circumscribe
Fraternit y Pled ging
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On The
Bulletin Board

Since the proposal for deferred
pledging to fraternities until the second semester of the freshman year ^lunuiinniimHiinuiiiUHWiniiiniiiiniuiinnninninniiiiniiiwinniiiiiniiiiiiinii' iiViitii: ;::;!!!'^
has been rejected by the InterfraNOTICE
ternity Council, pledging of the newAll students interested in trying
comers will begin next Friday, Octo- out for positions on the Business
ber 20.
Staff of ECHO should, call Charles
It must be remembered , however, Randall at the Delta Upsilon fraternthat it is only the pledging of fresh- ity house at once, (telephone 774).
men and transfers who are ranked as
NOTICE
freshmen that is restricted. UpperThe College Administration has declassmen can be pledged at any time.
cided that compulsory weekly assemEach fraternity can . pledge no more blies for both men and women will
than twelve freshmen next Friday in be continued. The Men's Assembly
accordance with the rules in the Col- will be held at 10 A. M. on each Friby Gray Book. The new men 's names day in the College Chapel, unless durmust first pass through the hands of ing the same week a joint assembly at
a committee of "three members of the Alumnae Building shall be schedr
the faculty, none of whom is an alum- uled. Such joint assemblies will be
nus or an adviser of any Colby fra- held approximately once each month.
ternity." This committee will be apThe program for the Men's weekly
pointed by President Franklin W. assembly is in charge of a committee
Johnson of the College. The invita- consisting of Professor Newman and
tions to pledge to the various fra- three students. The committee will
ternities will then be sent to the make every attempt to provide interproper freshmen by the Committee. esting and profitable assemblies, and
In regard to this subject , Rules 9 to this end they welcome suggestions
and 10 in the Gray Book read as fol- from the student body.
Each student is allowed two assemlows : "Between the hours set for submission of invitations on the desig- bly cuts in each semester. Attendnated Friday and noon of the follow- ance records will be in charge of the
ing Monday, no freshman shall be Dean 's office.
E. C. Marriner ,
approached by any upperclassmen
Dean.
concerning fraternity pledging. At
any time between receipt of his bid
and noon of the following Monday,
S. C. A. NEWS
the freshman may file his acceptance
The fall meeting of the Genera l
by filling in and signing the accept- Committee of the New England Stuance card , sealing it in the prepared dent Christian Movement will be held
envelope, and depositing it in the box this Saturday and Sunday at the Meprepared for the purpose in the' tropolitan Y. W. C. A., in Boston. AtDean 's office. The acceptance must tending as delegates from Colby Colbe deposited not later than Monday lege are Ernest C. Marriner, Jr., '40 ,
noon , and under no circumstances and Dr . Herbert L. Newman, head
shall . any acceptance be sent direct of the religion department.
to the fraternity." The committee
The Peace Action Committee has
will then notify the respective fra- recentl y been reorganized. Doris Rusternities of the pledge acceptances, sell, the former chairman , has reand the list of all the pledges will signed. Burton Linscott and Mary
be published in the next issue of the Jones, both of the class of '42 , have
"ECHO." After forty-eight hours accepted the positions of chairman
have passed since the issuance of tho and vice-chairman, respectively. Tho
approved lists to the fraternities, Reverend Stephen Bromley will bo
each fraternity will be allowed to the advisor for the coming year.
pledge enough additional boys to fill
their quota,
Wilkinson Discusses
Continued " from page 1

plans and material lor future debates cans."
are discussed and considered. As yet ,
Dr. Wilkinson 'gave his stand on
The fact that for centuries God no definite team has been chosen to the neutrality question by statins
has been speaking to mankind represent Colby at; her first debate.
that no right-minded individual could
through inspired individuals , was emDr. Li'bby announced that he plans consider strict neutrality with a war
phasized by the Rov. Robert H. to have his public speaking classes at hand such as we have now. He
Beaven at the Wednesday Chapel, combin e with the debate squad to i'eels that we must help the Allies in
October 11. Rev. Mr. Beaven , who form a "model senate" with meetings some way or another to help bring
has recently become pastor of the conducted in the parliamentary order this conflict to a speedy end, I f we
First Baptist Church , quoted in an of our higher legislative bodies,
don 't do it by legislation and the war
impressive manner numerous pasis a long one we will probably bo
sages from tho Hebrew prophets and
forced to fight , he said.
from the words of Christ.
"In Congress," Dr. Wilkinson continued , "both sides of the argument
want to keep us out of war, hut tho
proponents of the Pittman "Cash and
Carry " bill scorn to have tho edge, "
Dr. Wilkin son then switched his remarks to the war . situation as it now
stands, It is his contention that Hitler
As an added incentive to those who
got tho worst of tho Nazi-Russian
would debate , Dr. Herbert C, Libby,
t^PSun. Mon. Tuos. Wod. So Pact, Russia is afraid pi! a sweeping
Jg
professor of public speaking, has M
Oct. 22-23-24-25
M Nazi victory in Europe and won 't alplanned two long trips for tho de- Sf
4 big days
|S
|
low it. "When the end comes ," ho
bate squad this season. One will bo a B| Micltoy
Judy
|H emphatically stated , "there is a great
Gnrlnnd
cros-country tour to tho annual in- e| Roonoy
Bjj question , should tho Allies have the
>n
Jffl
tercollegiate debating convention. Et
M
"BABES IN ARMS"
M power , what the outcome would be.
Tho other will take the squad to Nova fig
in technicolor
SB If Winst o n Churchill w o re mediator
Scotia in tho Maritime Provinces.
B§
with
Jjjl ho probably would take the same
Winnoniftor §m stand Clomonceau took at Versailles.
W? t Charlon
On November 10, Colby will hold
Fri.,
Snt.,
M Loon Blum , however , would take a
g
Thurt.,
h or first do 'bato of tho season against
Oct. 26-27-28
m stand for "a confederated Europe, "
Bat es, The question contested will M
Fred
Mndoloino
SB
"Watch tho man who favors world
bo , Resolved: that tho Unit ed States if
MncM uri'iiy
Cnnri'oll |m
Kg
Government should own and operate
a
in
MU order ," were Dr. Wilkinson 's closing
words.
"Honoy Moon in Bali" |ffl
tho railr oads. This debate will bo
I
.
with
1m
hold in Pittsflold under tho auspices
I
Allan Jonos
of Maine Central Inst itute) Colby
g
J|l
"Moot tho Gnnff at tho Bar"
ijjjl
I
added
will u phold tho negative sido of tho
DINE AND DANCE
|"Football Thrill.
M
question.
Our Hot Do go nro a moul in
1
of 1038" m
thomsolvoa
Pf_'° Smith
Besides tho BatoH dobato , Colby
|
rf jg
^s
will also compote with teams from
JMiiM^lilM
Bowdoin , University of Maine , UniOpposite Stadium
versity of Vermont , University of
Now Ham p shire , Mkldlobury, Worcester Polytechnic Institute , Drake
Univ ersity and severa l others, Tho
top ics to bo discussed will Include
n eutrality, government control of
railr oads, an d a third question which
Have your seen our Die Stamped Stationery ?
has not yob boon .definitely decided
We Have Several Attractive Design s.
u pon. ,

Cross Country Trip
On Debate Schedule

ESS

ICE CREAM BAR

Colby College Booksto re

The debating squad moots ovory
Monday ovonln g at 7:00 o'clock in

tho chapel.

Dming those meetings

Store Hours 8:30 A. M. to 12:00 M., 1:30 P. M. to 4.-30 P. M. .

How To Get Dates : A Lesson In Etiquette Clubs Reviewed
Going out with a girl isn't at all point and ask her than if you hem At Women's Chapel

difficult, in fact anyone can consider
himself 'bold enough to do so, but it
is not every man who knows the proper procedure of asking for a date. In
the following paragraphs, you -will
read about what the girls think the
boys should or should not do.

In the first place, there are a few
ways that one should not use when
asking for a date. When you ask a
young lady to accompany you somewhere during the evening, never say :
"Hello Miss Doe, what are you doing
next Saturday night?"
"You see, a question like this
leaves the girl in a state of bewilderment. If she has a date, you are actually prying into her affairs by asking her what she is doing, which of
course is none of your business. If
she hasn 't a date, the chances are
good that she will get one before the
designated time, either with some of
her girl friends or Avith another boy,
and she will be liable to tell you that
she plans to be busy, and so you
haven 't any date.

and haw around and embarrass you rself as well as her. You may be walking with your friend , and the best
time to ask her is when she is about
to leav e you.
Just say casually, (and be sure
that it's casual, because you should
try to make her think that you are
doing her a favor by asking .her to
go out with you). "There 's a pretty
good show at the Haines this Saturday night, would you like to go?" it
is better not to include "with me" at
the end of your invitation , because
it seems obvious enough that you are
the one asking her and not someone
else.
The same kind of invitation should
be used for a dance, but if by chance
Miss Doe happens to refuse you ,
whatever you do , don 't try to make
her change her mind about the date
or she'll never go out with you , no
matter how much you read the
ECHO. If your young lady politely
refuses you more than twice without
the least bit of encouragement, you
may as well consider yourself up the
proverbial creek.

Asking her if she is going to be
busy some certain night is just as bad
if not worse than the first, because
When should you ask? It there is
how do you suppose Miss Doe knows anything a girl doesn't like, it is to
whether or not she will have an en- be asked to go somewhere a few hours
gagement.
before. If you only want to take your
Of course those who are going girl to the movies, asking late isn't so
steady need pay no attention to this bad , but dates . - .for the fraternity
article, because they can ask their dances, Winter Carnival Ball and
girls in any way they wish, and they'll College Holiday, should be made at
probably get results. This article is least one week in advance and two
devoted to those who aren 't getting weeks would be much better. Many
all the dates they are asking for. The lonesome girls will refuse late invitafollowing method of asking for a date tions , even if they haven't any preor inviting a girl to go out has been vious engagements.
endorsed by the girls, and it's better
Now please don 't misunderstand
to ask them the way they want to be me fellows, I don 't mean to infer or
asked.
even hope that this method I mention
It is always better to ask your will be infallible, 'but if you continue
young lady personally than by tele- to use methods endorsed by the very
phone, but calling up is permissable. girls you are liable to go out with ,
She will be more apt to accept your doesn 't it stand to reason that you
invitation if you come right to the will be much more successful?
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the concert board. He has been very
generous in the amount of money allowed the board for its excellent ar' '¦ ¦
'¦' ¦'¦ '
tists.
''
i

St. John Gogarty
Continued from page 1
Down Sackville Street," and "I Follow St. Patrick." This latter book ' is
on the official list of recommended
reading by the Cardinal's Literature
Committee (New York). .
Dr. Gogarty is the one contemporary poet chosen 'by his personal
friend the late William Butler Yeats,
for multiple inclusion in the Oxford
Book of Verse. It .will he .. remembered that Yeats was a speaker in the
Colby Lecture Series, a few years
ago.
Dr. Gogarty 's publishers are sending some of his . works to Farrow 's
Bookstore and if you would like to
have some of his books autographed
go to Farrow's a day or two before
the lecture and pick out the titles of
the books you want and Mr. Farrow
will see that they are autographed.

. (Continued from page 1)

greatest artists of the day, and has
even been compared to Micha Elman.
The French pianist Emile Baune
has been selected as the' third artist for the Co-operative Concerts.
Recently M. Baune has become very
prominent in this country. Though
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Good FOOTWEAR for
College Men and Women

• Women's chapel Monday, Oct. 16,
was opened with the singing of
"America the Beautiful", by the assembly. Eleanor Stone, president of
the Students' League announced the
speakers. The topic of- the morning's
talk was "Reviewing the Clubs of
Colby."
Mary Jones was spokesman , for the
International Relations Club. Elizabeth Brenner represented the Arts
Club. Mindella Silverman told about still young he is ah exceedingly sensthe work of the Library Associates. itive pianist and shows great promise
The German Club speaker was Geral- for. the future.
dine Stekfo. Margaret Johnson spoke
The dates for. the various concerts
on the French Club. . The Classical ' have not yet been set. However, it
Club was represented by Lydia Ab- is hoped that they will be issued soon
bot. Theodora Wright spoke about along with the concert tickets themthe Mathmatics Club.
Barbara selves. All. students holding tickets
Mitchell discussed Powder and Wig. are privileged to attend the three conThe Camera Club was explained by certs in Augusta and the four or five
Gloria Goelitz. . The girls all told the in Portland.
advantages of becoming a member of
The Portland board has also dethe particular clubs which they reprecided upon its artists. They include
sented , and urged all the women to
Simon Barer, pianist; Bruna Castagjoin the clubs in which they were iricontralto ; the Barrel's Concertino,
na,
teretsed.
an ensemble of five ; and two artists
The Postlude was played by Ada
who are' to perform on the same evenVinecour.
ing, Igor Gorin, a baritone, and Gregor Piatigorsky, 'cellist.- : The PortRobert Frost
land artists' 'board has also contracted
(Continued from page 1)
the Jodss European' Ballet which may
Waterville conMr . Collamore in the social room im- not be available for
cert members because of a limited
mediately after his address.
' capacity in the building in
Dr. Mary Marshall will discuss seating
which
this
particular program is to
"Mediaeval Plays"' Friday, November
be
given.
. 17th at the next meeting of the Limanager
of the
Mr.
Paul
Taylor
,
brary Associates.
entire .concert -association was much
pleased with the work and choices of
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